
J une looks to be a busy month. On June 
6 the Queen’s York Rangers have been 

granted the Freedom of the City of Aurora, 
and have asked the member regiments of 
the northern Brigade to support them for 
this ceremony. The Rangers have been very 
generous over the years in allowing us to use 
the armouries for our winter drills. In addi-
tion, we have had use of the sergeant’s mess, 
where we have been provided with free food 
and cheap beer. We need to show our grati-
tude, and support this one day event.

 The following weekend we have our 
All-up Canadian event at Adolphustown. 
Sjt. Dave Smith of Duncan’s Company 
has put a magnificent effort into organiz-
ing this event, and making it a memorable 
one for us.

 The following weekend is our annual 
event at Black Creek. This year it will be 
particularly memorable, as the village will 
be the site of the Liness wedding. Matt and 
Marie of the Grenadier Company will be 
tying the knot in the village. 

 The weekend of July 11/12 will be busy, 
with Hubbarton on the calendar for the 
KRR 1st Bn. and 2nd Bn. In addition to this 
event, the 1812 Grand Tactical event will be 
held at upper Canada Village. This week-
end will be a tough one for those who cross 
dress between the various time periods.

 On the weekend of August 8/9 we will 
be at Fort Wellington in Prescott. 

 The following weekend, August 15/16, 
we have been invited by the BVMA, our 
old adversaries from Schoharie, to attend 
an event in Speculator, nY. This is a new 
event on the calendar. Ken Schulz of the 
Tryon County Militia is supporting us at 
Fort Wellington and we will be supporting 
him at Speculator.

 August 29/30 is the all up u.S. event at 
newtown. This event has traditionally been 
well liked and organized. 

Colonel Reg James

Busy 
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M OST people have heard or used 
the phrase, “money makes the world 

go around”. This is also true for regiments. 
Regiments need money to buy cloth, mus-
kets, powder, insurance, etc. 

If you owe money on your regimental 
account, you will have received e-mails from 
Gavin asking you to pay off the balance as 
soon as you can. The regiment needs that 
money coming in on a regular basis. It needs 
the cash flow, which is required to purchase 
the necessary supplies mentioned above. 
Many of you owe small amounts. Some of 
you owe much larger amounts, especially 
new recruits just starting out. Gavin has 
generously given everyone in the Yorkers 
interest free loans, plus a great deal of time 
to pay off that initial debt. The total amount 
of money owed by everyone at this time is 
in the thousands of dollars and has reached 
a critical level. The most pressing problem 
is not the total amount owed collectively 
or individually, but the flow of cash com-
ing in. It’s almost at a dead stop. Paying off 
what you owe in one payment immediately 
is ideal, but small regular payments to your 
account are just as welcome. 

Remember that old saying, “Ask not what 
your regiment can do for you, but what you 
can do for your regiment”.

Colonel Reg James

 

H AVInG served in the militia in an 
infantry regiment, I gained an under-

standing of the need to be fit and develop 
stamina. I wasn’t young when I joined (29), 
and wasn’t really that fit. At that particular 
time I had never considered the level of 
fitness required by soldiers in the 18th or 
19th centuries. There were few books on 
the subject and most published material 
lacked detailed information. In this article 
I’ve copied once again from the book “With 
Zeal and With Bayonets Only”.

“On active service in America, proven 
physical stamina was certainly the most 
important criterion for transfer to the 
flank battalions, especially the light infan-
try. This much is clear from the fact that 
these soldiers became renowned for their 
physical endurance. In bids to get into 
action at Harlem Heights, Germantown, 
and Monmouth, the grenadier battalions 
respectively “trotted about three miles with-
out a halt to draw breath,” covered most of 
the five miles from Philadelphia “in a kind 
of half-running march”, and “ran for three 
miles without stopping”. As for the light 
infantry, in mid-June 1776, as the rebel 
invaders of Canada fled up the Richelieu 
corridor, three light companies jogged three 
miles to St. Johns in pursuit of the enemy 
rearguard. Similarly, at the action outside 
Savannah, rebel colonel George Walton 
observed Captain Sir James Baird’s light 

infantry as they completed their wide out-
flanking march through the swamp on the 
rebel right, “hopping over the little difficul-
ties with great agility”. In his account of the 
failed expedition to destroy Lafayette’s divi-
sion at Barren Hill, Martin Hunter claimed 
that the flank battalions had marched 
an astonishing sixty miles in twenty four 
hours without losing a single man. His 
explanation for this was that they were in 
good wind, as we generally marched out of 
Philadelphia every day ten or twelve miles 
to cover the market people coming in”.

I’m quite sure that the statistics quoted above 
are correct, as they are from varied and sepa-
rate sources. They say much about the level 
of fitness of the soldiers of that time period, 
whether they be rank and file or officers. 
They did not have comfortable rubber soled 
combat boots like the army issues today. 
They wore straight lasted shoes. They were 
not issued light weight practical uniforms, 
only the linen and wool uniforms that we 
are familiar with. In addition, the roads were 
not tarmac, but dirt roads or tracks, and the 
weather was just as hot as we’ve experienced. 

The quote above mentions only the 
flank companies of the British regulars. I’m 
almost certain that the soldiers in all of the 
Yorker companies going into the Mohawk 
Valley on raids, would have been just as fit 
and tough. 

Having read this particular article, I have 
a new found respect for the soldiers of that 
time period. This kind of information on 
the King’s troops is very seldom included in 
the general histories, but it should be.

Colonel Reg James 

S t a m i n a
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O n June 12, 13 & 14, the usually 
quiet park at Adolphustown will 

be a hive of activity. not only because the 
northern Brigade will be present in force, 
but also because the site will be hosting the 
2009 national Convention of the ueL 
Association.

This year Adophustown is celebrating a 
very important anniversary. In May, 1784 
Peter Vanalstine’s fleet of bateaux set out 
from Sorel, carrying 250 Loyalist refugees. 
On June 16, 225 years ago this month, these 
loyal Americans guided their boats into a 
small inlet at what is now Adolphustown 
Park, and waded ashore with their few 
worldly possession. We will camp exactly 
where they landed. 

From our tent lines you will be no more 
than 50 yards from the spot where the bows 
of their boats ground ashore. You won’t have 
to use much imagination to visualize what 
that looked like, because arrangements have 
been made for seven bateaux to be present 
for our use during that weekend, and they 
will be pulled up on the beach where that 
original landing occurred. 

And you won’t have to think very hard 

about the hardships that these early set-
tlers experienced during their first years in 
Canada. As you look north about 100 yards 
from where your tent will sit, you will see 
the Loyalist Burying Ground, with many of 
the original headstones encased in the walls 
of the enclosed cemetery. 

And you won’t have to speculate for long 
about how the Loyalists made out during 
those early years, because you can walk 75 
yards from the encampment to the ueL 
Heritage Centre where a number of excel-
lent displays depict the life of the Loyalists 
as they made their mark on Ontario.

And if you’re not sure how this all ties in 
to your interest in Rev War history, just have 
a look at a settlement map of the area and 
take note of the land grants to Associated 
Loyalists, 2nd Battalion Royal Yorkers, 2nd 
Battalion King’s Rangers, and British and 
German regulars.

The schedule for the weekend promises 
to be full and enjoyable.

If you can come early on Friday, June 
12 your help would be appreciated from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. with the education Day. 
eight classes have been scheduled and vari-
ous presenters lined up. Reenactor presence 
and participation will help bring the history 
alive for the school children. 

Here is the schedule for the rest of the 
weekend:

s a t u r d a y

9:00 Camp open to the public
9:30 Drill
11:00 Tactical Scenario
1:30 - 2:30 Loyalist Landing Ceremony 
and the Drawing of Lots

2:30 - 3:00 Memorial Service 
3:00 - 4:00 Tactical Scenario with bateaux
5:00 Camp closes to the public
6:00 Dinner - Pig Roast

Historian, Larry Turner, in his book Voyage 
of a Different Kind stated, “As there was 
only one cow per five households, for the 
next winter, whisky was cheaper than milk.” 
In an effort to reenact this condition, Cpl 
Robert Stewart intends to hold his first 
Tavern. For those who have not partici-
pated in a tavern before, there is no charge 
to imbibe, but the Tavern Keeper will grate-
fully receive any bottles of amber rum that 
might be donated.

s u n d a y

10:00 Camp opens to the public
10:00 Sunday camp service
11:00 Off-Site Tactical Scenario
1:30- 2:30 On-Site Tactical Scenario with 
bateaux
3:00 Break Camp

This is going to be a great event, and every-
one should do their best to be there.

D I R e C T I O n S :

From napanee: Take County Roads 41 & 8 
south from 401 to the Lennox Generating 
Station. Turn right and travel along the sce-
nic Loyalist Parkway through the historic 
villages of Sandhurst and Conway.

From Picton: Take the Loyalist Parkway 
east to the Glenora Ferry.

From Kingston: Follow along Hwy #33 
(Bath Road / Loyalist Parkway) through 
Amherstview, Millhaven, Village of Bath, 
Sandhurst and Conway to Adolphustown.

Adolphuown 
—  J u n e 1 2 ,  1 3  &  1 4  —

R



A CCORDInG to The Old Farmer’s 
Almanac Colonial Cookbook, “The set-

tlers who landed on new World shores were 
raised on the food of Olde englande, the 
mother country, and of course brought these 
tastes with them. Although the emigrants’ 
ships carried seeds or cuttings of their english 
fruits and vegetables, and agricultural grains 
such as wheat, oats, rye, and barley, the early 
harvests were a disaster, and the Colonists 
turned to the Indians for help and tutelage 
in utilizing plants and animals native to 
America. From the Indians, they learned 
to cook, eat, and cultivate crops unknown 
in england – corn, native beans, squash – 
and how to seek out edible wild plants and 
game. Today, more than 200 years later, the 
American cuisine, like the American people, 
has roots from all over the world and rep-
resents many, many different cultures. But 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-
ries these influences were absent; food was 

British or Indian or a little of both”. With 
this in mind, this year’s theme will be: Indian 
influence on British cooking.

T H e  J u D G e S

Amanda Moore
Col Reg James
Sjt Mjr Dave Moore

M I n I M u M  R e Q u I R e M e n T S

Meal preparation must be done between 3 
p.m. and 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, June 13.

To help the judges compare apples and 
apples, they will only consider the main 
course, dessert course and beverage pre-
pared by each team.

each team must have a minimum of 2, 
but no more than 6 members.

P O I n T S

each Team will be evaluated on three crite-
ria, with 10 points awarded for each. Also, 
points will be awarded for items that have 
an Indian influence. 35 points would be 
considered a perfect score.

authenticit y  - Point criteria:
Have documents to show that the recipes 

used are appropriate for the Revolutionary 
War period.

Meal is prepared in an authentic man-
ner (ironware and tinware are equally 
acceptable).

Meal is prepared predominantly on-site.
taste  - Point criteria:
- Judges will taste each item on the menu, 

but will not consume a full meal with each 
team.

presentation  – Point criteria:
- The appropriateness and appearance of 

the table setting.
bon us p oints  – One bonus point 

will be awarded for each menu item that has 
an Indian influence, up to a maximum of 5 
points.

penalt y p oints  – Food poisoning 
will result in automatic disqualification. 

The winning team will be awarded the 
Cast Iron Chef Trophy, and hold brag-
ging rights over the coming year. If you 
would like to be on a Team, or to enter a 
Team in the competition, contact Karen 
Dittrick (shotziern@yahoo.com) for more 
information.
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Ca Iron Chef
C O M P e T I T I O n  2 0 0 9

 

On the 1th anniversary of the Loyalist 
Landing at Adophustown the military 
were very much a part of the festivi-
ties. Belleville’s “Daily Intelligencer” 
provided the following description. 
- Sjt Dave Smith

THe city Battalion, under Lieut. Col. 
Lazier, mustering over 200 men, left by the 
Hero at midnight on Saturday and reached 
Adolphustown, their destination, at day-
light. The voyage was vociferous with song, 
solo and chorus, and the echoes of the Bay 
of Quinte resounded with the strains of 
social and martial music. Sleep was not 
courted and the beauty of the scene which 
at the dawn greeted the eyes of officers and 
men completely awakened them. There 
is no prettier spot outside the Thousand 

Islands than that selected for the Battalion 
camp, water on both sides, the bay ser-
pentine and studded with islands, while 
all around at a distance of a few miles, the 
wooded hills rise in picturesque and various 
beauty. The camp immediately adjoins the 
vilet or creek-mouth, into which the u. e. 
Loyalists a century ago sailed, the haven of 
liberty, the home of loyalty, the nucleus of 
national spirit. It was seven o’clock before 
all the tents were pitched and the men were 
too hungry to sleep. At nine a rudimentary 
and fragmentary breakfast was literally 
devoured by 200 famishing mortals. At 10 
the Battalion paraded for instruction in 
saluting, and for orders. In the afternoon 
Divine Service was held at the u. e. Loyalist 
Cemetery, under the shade of the beautiful 
trees, where, standing above the ashes of 
patriots and martyrs, the Rev. R. S. Forneri 
preached an admirable sermon upon the 
text, “Fear God and honor the King.” The 
preacher developed the idea that those upon 
whose labours we have entered had not 
merely been willing to die for their country, 
but that they had lived for their country; 
and he hoped that the young soldiers before 

him would follow in their footsteps, and be 
governed by their principles.

The camp is very orderly. Sentries are 
duly posted, and the strictest discipline 
is maintained. On Sunday evening Mr.  
Watson, Dr. Canniff, Mr. P. F. Canniff, of 
London, and others, dined with the offi-
cers, who are expected to entertain largely 
on Monday, when thousands of people will 
fill the beautiful grounds. Arches, stands, 
booths, tents, flagstaffs, without number, 
have been erected by the enterprising pro-
moters of the celebration, which with fine 
weather must prove a grand success, as such 
a memorial deserves to be.

notes of a quiet stroll among the graves 
of the old cemetery (which is never closed) 
may not be uninteresting to your readers, 
many of whom boast the same loyal stock, 
the same historic associations. There are 
many nameless graves, with only a moss 
covered, wooden, undecipherable slab to 
mark where lie some of nature’s noblemen. 
There are others whose inscriptions time 
has not yet wholly effaced and which bear 
witness to the religious sentiments and also 
to the longevity of the old Loyalists. 

15th 
B a t t a l i o n

—
Our boys at Adolphustown
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T HIS year the primary KRY 2nd 
Battalion event will take place at 

the Hubbardton Battlefield in southern 
Vermont. The 1st Battalion Grenadiers 
have expressed an interest in attending, and 
if there are some Lights and Duncan’s guys 
who want to tag along under the Grenadier’s 
command, this will be permitted. However, 
it must be understood by all that the two 
units are separate and will not be fielding 
together.

The battle of Hubbardton took place 
on July 7, 1777 and was one of the early 
engagements in Burgoyne’s campaign. Only 
the day before, General St. Clair’s rebel 
force made a hurried night retreat from Fort 
Ticonderoga. At 4:40 a.m. on the following 
morning the pursuing British troops, under 
General Simon Fraser, caught the weary 
American rearguard napping. The ensuing 
battle lasted nearly two hours and ended 
with the rebel force under Lt Col Seth 
Warner defeated and scattered. Almost one 

third of the Americans engaged were cap-
tured, while 40 more were killed. At this 
stage of the campaign Burgoyne had the 
rebels on the ropes.

There’s something about being on an 
original Revolutionary War battlefield. 
This is particularly true of the battlefield 
at Hubbardton. Tucked away amongst the 
ridges of Vermont’s Green Mountains, it is 
one of the most picturesque sites we’ll visit 
this year. With our tents pitched beside the 
old Castleton Road, you can’t help but feel a 
sense of the place’s history. 

The schedule is still being finalized, but 
it is expected that a full weekend of activity 
will take place. The public will be encour-
aged to visit the camps, tour the battlefield, 
and take in lectures and presentations. 
Memorial services will be held on both 
Saturday and Sunday, a narrated tactical 
demonstration is set for Saturday and the 
Battle of Hubbardton will be reenacted on 
Sunday morning. A narrated battle reen-
actment is also scheduled for early Sunday 
afternoon.

D i r e c t i o n s : 

If on Hwy 4 in Vermont, take exit 5 and 
head north to the town of east Hubbardton. 
The battlefield is just north of the town. If 
on Hwy 30 in Vermont, go to the town of 
Hubbardton and then turn east. Follow the 
secondary road to the battlefield park near 
east Hubbardton.

DWP

I T is with some regret that I announce 
that Grenadier Serjeant Steven Gilbey 

has discovered that having a wife, three 
children, a dog and a job might occasionally 
interfere with one’s re-enacting life, and has 
decided to leave his role as a non-commis-
sioned officer and step back into the ranks, 
leaving himself some time for these second-
ary pursuits.

Steve has served with the regiment for 
many years, most of them as serjeant, and 
has focused on safety, doing things properly, 
and from time to time, acting (and causing 
others to act) in a pythonesque sort of way.

He has always made a special effort to 
support, and bring others out to events like 
Black Creek and the Thornhill money-mak-
ing dog and pony, not because he especially 
enjoyed them, but because he believed them 
to be important to the regiment and deserv-
ing of the best efforts of everyone.

While he will be missed in his role as ser-
jeant, I am sure he will remain an exemplary 
soldier, doing exactly as ordered, even if the 
order is not exactly what the issuing officer 
intended. This may not make my job easier,  
but it will be interesting.

Captain Alex Lawrence 

L AnCe Serjeant Mike Manning has 
been promoted to the rank of full ser-

jeant. The lance serjeant rank is essentially a 
“serjeant-in-training” rank, which Mike was 
promoted to last June. Mike has shown over 
this past 12 months that he is quite capa-
ble of performing in the role as a senior 
nCO. He is also willing to learn from oth-
ers while, working to expand the grenadier 
company. Mike is now entitled to sew white 
lace on his coat as a symbol of his rank. 
Serjeant Manning, of course, understands 
that one never stops learning or performing 
one’s duties to the best one’s abilities. 

Captain Alex Lawrence
Colonel Reg James

Battle 

O F 

Hubbardton
—  J u L Y  1 1  &  1 2  — 

nd
 

B A T T A L I O n 
e V e n T

G R e n A D I e R  S e R J e A n T

Gilbey

P R O m O T I O n 
A n n O u n C e M e n T
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T Rue to its word, Prescott’s Loyalist 
Days Committee is working very hard 

to build on the foundation laid last summer 
during its first reenactment event in more 
than a decade. Loyalist Days is scheduled to 
happen again this year on the weekend of 
August 8 and 9.

Those who attended last year will 
remember that we were very well treated, 
and a good time was had by all. Although 
the schedule for the weekend has not been 
finalized, we expect that the activities will 
be similar to 2008. We will camp outside 
the walls of historic Fort Wellington, 
within clear view of the St. Lawrence 
River. Our program will be the centerpiece 
of the Loyalist Days Festival, starting with 
a parade through downtown Prescott on 
Saturday morning. Public battle scenarios 
are planned for both Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons, and a variety of other activities 
will take place to entertain the crowd and 
ourselves. 

Last year the staff of Fort Wellington 
cooperated fully with our program and 
gave us access to the site. In fact, on Sunday 
morning the Yorkers formed in the capon-
niere of the fort and fired mass volleys from 
it’s loopholes into the ditch. Lots of noise, 
smoke and fun.

The Town of Prescott has a very rich 
Loyalist heritage. edward Jessup, of the 
King’s Loyal Americans, was granted 1200 
acres in Concession 1 of Augusta (Lots 1, 
2 and 3). His waterfront grant provided 
one of the best harbours on the upper St. 
Lawrence. Jessup had the land cleared and 
raised buildings. And in 1810 he had town 
lots surveyed on the front of Lots 2 and 3 
for the community he named in honour 
of General Robert Prescott, a Governor-
in-Chief of Canada. In later years edward 
Jessup served the community as comman-
dant of Militia of edwardsburg, Augusta 
and elizabethtown. Today the local branch 
of the united empire Loyalists’ Association 
is named The Colonel Edward Jessup Branch 
in his honour.

Again this year Loyalist Days would 
appreciate the participation of as many 
reenactors as possible, particularly from the 
Royal Yorkers, who are the host unit. Mark 
August 8 & 9 on your calendar as a “must 
do” event.

DWP

L AST summer at the Prescott Loyalist 
Days event, Colonel Ken Schulz and 

his Company of Tryon County Militia 
served as the official (i.e. only) opposition 
throughout the weekend. We got to know 
this group of guys pretty well during the 
event. In fact, the enthusiasm with which 
many Yorkers volunteered to supplement 
the rebel force, and serve under Colonel 
Schulz was duly note.

During the weekend we talked to Ken 
about how important it is for the Yorkers 
to have some events in the province of 
new York, particularly in the Mohawk 
Valley. With this in mind, an invitation 
was extended to the Yorkers to participate 
in a Colonial Days event on the weekend 
of August 15 and 16. In turn, the Tryon 
County Militia will attend the Loyalist 
Days event the weekend before, on August 
8 and 9. 

Colonial Days is sponsored by the 
Burning of the Valley Military Association 
and the Historical Society of Lake Pleasant 
and Speculator. If you check your new York 
map you’ll find Speculator in the township 
of Lake Pleasant at the south end of the 
Adirondack Park (at the junction of Hwy 
30 and 8). 

There will be tactical demonstrations for 
the public on both Saturday and Sunday, as 
well as a variety of other activities geared to 
the Colonial Days theme. Firewood, straw, 
water and indoor bathrooms (yes, flush 
toilets) will be provided. A park and beach 
are located across the road from the camp. 
Lunch will be put on for the reenactors on 
Sunday before the camp is struck. 

This will not be a big event, but it prom-
ises to be a good time. And it will allow us to 
build on our relationship with the BVMA 
organization. 

DWP

P R e S C O T T ’ S 

loyalist Days 
—  A u G u S T  8  &  9  —

w

Colonial Days 
—  S P e C u L A T O R ,  n Y  —

A u G u S T  1 5  &  1 6
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AS MORe and more research is 
  conducted within the hobby to sub-

stantiate the variety of female roles during 
the American Revolution, it becomes very 
apparent in the primary documents that 
Loyalist women in the Mohawk Valley 
engaged not only in the traditional occu-
pations demanded of them in a military 
context (i.e. nursing, laundry), but also in 
ways and means that were nothing short of 
a resistance. 

A recent peruse in Dr. Janice Potter-
MacKinnon’s While the Women Only Wept: 
Loyalist Refugee Women in Eastern Ontario, 
offered the following on the courage and 
ingenuity of one of these women whom 
we strive to emulate, and also revealed the 
desperate circumstances of the men of the 
provincial Loyalist army they endeavoured 
to support and protect: 

“There are other examples of women 
assisting the Loyalist-Indian raiding 
parties. Wounded soldiers in one of Sir 
John’s raids were taken care of by a woman 
who kept the Loyalist men in her house 

dressed in women’s clothing until they 
were well enough to escape to Canada. ...”  
[p. 52, endnote p. 172, 68*]

Sadly for us, that brave woman remains 
nameless. The anonymity of the men, how-
ever, is likely a great relief to the Regiment, 
both past and present.

Kathleen Manneke

A D D e n D u M : 

Further, in The Minutes of the 
Commissioners for Detecting and 
Defeating Conspiracies in the State of 
New York: Albany County Sessions it 
would appear that the above-mentioned 
mode of concealment was no isolated 
incident. For 8 november 1780 it is docu-
mented that:

“Information having been received 
from Mrs. Campbell who lately was 
exchanged and came from Canada that 
John Docksteder of Tryon County did 
last Spring take into his House a wounded 
Soldier of Sir John Johnson’s Party and that 

he did after the said Soldier was recovered 
for some time keep him in his House in 
woman’s Cloath’s until he made his escape 
to Canada ...”  [vol. 2, p. 563**]

*   Janice Potter-MacKinnon, 
While the Women Only Wept: Loyalist 
Refugee Women In Eastern Ontario, 
McGill-Queen’s university Press, 
Montréal & Kingston, 1993.

**  Victor Hugo Palsits, ed., 
Minutes for the Commissioners for 
Detecting & Defeating Conspiracies 
in the State of New York, Albany 
County Sessions, 1778-1781, J. B. 
Lyon, Albany, new York, 1909.

T He accompanying picture is a minia-
ture of Mary Brower Munro, mounted 

on a silver box, circa 1760-1770. Although 
the Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) says 
the artist is unknown, they credit Thomas 
Arnold, who probably is the silversmith. 

The Munro’s were married in 1760, so 
this box was either a gift from her parents 
or her suitor. John was a Justice of the Peace 
in Albany County before the war and did 

battle with ethan Allen’s Green Mountain 
Boys. During the Revolution he was the sec-
ond senior captain in the 1st Battalion. The 
Munro’s had a large family. John Junior was 
an accredited Volunteer in the 1st battalion 
at age 9 (obviously, a perc to his father). In 
1784, they had one boy over 12 (that must be 
John Jr.), two boys less than 12, and one less 
than 6. There were two girls over 12 and one 
less. As this was a much larger family than 
showed on an earlier return, it may be that 
the Munro’s were looking after the children 
of relatives.

This image is particularly significant as, 
other than Polly Johnson, no other picture of 
a Royal Yorker wife has yet been found.

McGeachie

Taking the King’s… petticoat? 


Mary Munro
A  Y o R k e R  W i f e



W HILe we might like to think that 
the officers of the Royal Yorkers and 

their associates were enlightened men, who 
recognized that owning people was beyond 
the pale, history proves otherwise. Sir John 
and Guy Johnson, Daniel Claus, Mary and 
Joseph Brant and the Jessup brothers all 
kept black slaves, and it is clear that a great 
many of our regimental officers did as well. 
The practice appears to have been more a 
matter of whether a person could afford to 
own slaves, not one of social conscience.

The ancestry of Major Gray’s slaves went 
back to a fellow named Cato who had been 
brought from Guinea in Africa to new 
Jersey, where he was bought by John Low. 
Cato’s daughter Lavine was born while he 
was in Low’s service, and in 1759 she gave 
birth to a daughter Dorine.

Here’s where it gets complicated. In 
1752/53, John Low’s daughter Margaret 
married a Dr. Farrand, who lived in new 
York Province, and in 1759 she gave birth 
to a daughter Hannah. It is because of 
this event that Dorine’s year of birth was 
remembered in the family, as few records 
were kept of the slaves. 

Hannah Farrand married Joseph 
Anderson, a brother of Samuel. Both 
Andersons served as captains in the first bat-
talion. Hannah’s brother Jacob also served 
in 1KRR as a first lieutenant. Making the 
story even more complicated, Hannah’s 
sister, Catherine, married John Valentine, 
the adjutant of 1KRR. And yet more com-
plicated, another of John Low’s daughters, 
elizabeth, married James Gray in 1763. 
He was a former captain of the 42nd Black 
Watch who had sold out in 1762 after the 
taking of Havana, Cuba. So, if you’re fol-
lowing this winding tale, the two Anderson 
captains and adjutant Valentine were the 

major’s brothers-in-law, and Jacob was the 
major’s nephew.

John Low gifted Dorine to the Grays. 
When James sold his iron foundry to his 
partner William Alexander (a.k.a. Lord 
Stirling – one of George Washington’s con-
fidants) and moved to new York Province, 
Dorine went with the family. When war 
broke out, Gray joined with Sir John 
Johnson and came off to Canada in 1776, 
where he was given the rank of major and 
commanded the first battalion.

Soon after, elizabeth Gray, her siblings 
Hannah and Jacob, and her servant Dorine 
escaped to Canada. Jacob entered the regi-
ment in 1777. Dorine married a German 
fellow named Baker, but continued in the 

Gray’s service, while giving birth to a large, 
mixed-blood family. now, what’s difficult to 
understand at this distance from the events 
is why a slave was permitted to marry a free 
man without she herself being granted free-
dom, AnD why her children were born 
into slavery and not born free.

In any event, at the war’s end, the Gray’s 
settled near Cornwall, and Dorine, her hus-
band and her family went with them. When 
James Gray died in 1795, Dorine and her 
family remained with elizabeth Gray. 
upon her death in 1800, they became the 
property of the Anderson family. Robert 
Isaac Dey Gray, James and elizabeth’s only 
son, was appointed Solicitor-General for 
upper Canada in 1797, and took Dorine’s 
son Simon to York as his manservant. 

One of the nicer aspects of this story is 
that Robert Gray visited Albany in 1804 
and discovered Simon’s grandmother, 
Lavine, working in a tavern there. In a letter 

to his family, he wrote, “I saw some of our 
old friends while in the States. none was I 
more happy to meet than Lavine, Dorine’s 
mother.” He managed to purchase her 
from the tavern keeper and she was joyfully 
reunited with her family in Canada, where 
she served in the Anderson family with her 
daughter and grandchildren. 

In the letter noted above, Robert added, “I 
could not avoid doing this act; the opportu-
nity seemed to have been thrown in my way 
by Providence, and I could not resist. She is 
a good servant yet, healthy and strong, and 
among you, you may find her useful. I have 
promised her that she may work as much or 
as little as she pleases, while she lives; but 
from the character I have of her, idleness is 
not her pleasure.” Remarkably, on this same 
visit, Robert also saw Cato in new Jersey. 
He reported that he was “well taken care of, 
and blind; poor fellow came to feel me, for 
he could not see. He asked affectionately 
after the family.”

Dorine’s younger son, John Baker, died in 
1871. Despite Simcoe’s law of 1793 which 
forbade any further trading in slaves, John 
had lived much of his life as a slave of the 
Farrand family, as the act had not freed those 
people who were already enslaved. When 
John gained his freedom is unknown. 

John’s memories of James Gray were any-
thing but affectionate and indicated that 
the father’s nature was quite in contrast to 
his son Robert. We should remember that 
John Baker had been born around 1780 and 
that Gray died in 1795, so John must have 
been in his mid-teens and Simon one or 
two years older when James inflicted these 
punishments. Baker recalled, “Mr. Gray 
was colonel [militia] and wore kilts. [He] 
had much property; he was strict and sharp, 
made us wear deerskin shirts and deerskin 
jackets, and give us many a flogging. At 
these times he would pull off my jacket, and 
the rawhide would fly around my shoulders 
very fast. My brother Simon was older than 
me, and was [Robert] Gray’s body servant. 
He dressed up Simon better than himself.”

McGeachie

See, J.F. Pringle, Lunenburgh or the Old 
Eastern District (Cornwall: 1890; reprinted 
Belleville: Mike Publishing, 1972) Chapter 
XXXVI.
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Major Gray 
A n D  H I S 

Black Slaves
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Interestingly enough, the topic of slaves belong-
ing to Loyalist soldiers came up from at least 
five different sources in recent months. Some of 
these will appear in future issues of the Yorker 
Courant. This revealing excerpt from Volume 
II of Gavin’s new book shows that African 
Americans were not necessarily free once behind 
British lines. ~ Editor

O n February 16, 1782, 1KRR Light 
Infantryman, Private William 

Parker, an accomplished Secret Agent 
and scouter,” wrote an amazing petition 
to Governor Haldimand. In an age when 
men of humble station rarely had the 
nerve or confidence to address a high offi-
cial with a request, the document was as 
remarkable for its temerity as it was for its 
moral content – racial inequality.

“These troublesome lines I hope your 
excellency will excuse. It is Sir from a sen-
sible feeling I have for my fellow Creatures 
that urges me to petition to you. I have for 
a Series of time past Scouting and reconi-
tring in the Country, but there are Black 
people that has been of great Service to 
his Majestys Scouts has this late Summer 
came in Volantarily with me in hopes 
of gaining there freedom, but for their 
Loyallty they now are render’d Slaves 
in Montreall. I was out three times last 
Summer and brought in Sixteen[.] If 
your exc would be so kind as to Order 
the poor people there freedom as they 
are dayly complaining to me to petti-
tion for them. I desire nothing for my 
trouble for bringing them in and the 
ensuing Summer I Could have the 
Generall part of Scanactady in with me.”

Source: William Parker to Haldimand, 
February 16, 1782. LAC, HP, 
AddMss21874, 241.

Gavin K Watt

 

This blood thirsty missive springs, not from the 
pen of a New England militia captain, but the 
extraordinarily inventive mind of Benjamin 
Franklin, who was in France at the time and 
made it a practice of forging such articles for 
“amusement”. Unfortunately it has worked its 
way into popular histories of the Revolution 
and has been taken as Gospel by those predis-
posed to think ill of the King’s Cause.

From Sparks, Jared The Works of 
Benjamin Franklin vol. V, Boston, 
Hilliard Gray & Co., 1840:

“notwithstanding Dr. Franklin’s various 
and important occupations, while minister 
plenipotentiary in Paris, he occasionally 
amused himself in composing and print-
ing, by means of a small set of types, and a 
press he had in his house, several of his light 
essays, bagatelles, or jeux d’’esprit, written 
chiefly for the amusement of his intimate 
friends. Among these were the following, 
printed on a half-sheet of coarse paper, so as 
to imitate, as much as possible, a portion of 
a Boston newspaper.”

Supplement to the Boston Independent 
Chronicle, Boston, March 12th, 1782.

Extract of a Letter from Captain Gerrish, 
of the New England Militia, dated Albany, 
March 7th.

The peltry taken in the expedition [see the 
account of the expedition to Oswegatchie, 
on the River St. Lawrence, in our paper of 
the 1st instant,] will, as you see, amount to 
a good deal of money. The possession of this 
booty at first gave us pleasure; but we were 
struck with horror to find among the pack-
ages eight large ones, containing Scalps 
of our unhappy country-folks, taken in the 
three last years by the Seneca Indians from 
the inhabitants of the frontiers of new York, 
new Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, 
and sent by them as a present to Colonel 
Haldimand, governor of Canada, in order 
to be by him transmitted to england. They 
were accompanied by the following curious 
letter to that gentleman.

Teoga, January 3d, 1782.
May it please your excellency,

At the request of the Seneca chiefs, I send 
herewith to your excellency, under the care 
of James Boyd, eight packs of scalps, cured, 
dried, hooped, and painted, with all the 
Indian triumphal marks, of which the fol-
lowing is invoice and explanation.

no. 1. Containing forty-three scalps of 
Congress soldiers, killed in different skir-
mishes; these are stretched on black hoops, 
four inches diameter; the inside of the skin 
painted red, with a small black spot to note 
their being killed with bullets. Also sixty-
two of farmers killed in their houses; the 
hoops red; the skin painted brown, and 
marked with a hoe; a black circle all round, 
to denote their being surprised in the night; 

Loyali Slaves
R
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A M e R I C A n 

Propaganda
D u R I n G  T H e  R e V O L u T I O n



I ’Ve always been sympathetic (and 
admittedly a trifle amused) to watch 

the strain a fellow is under when he’s first 
promoted to corporal and has to actually 
order the troops to ‘toss their firelocks,’ or 
has to move them around on the parade, or 
even worse, in the field. And worst, when he 
becomes a serjeant or an officer and has to 
move his command in the field in the midst 
of a hot action. This is not an easy business, 
anymore than being a quarterback is!

After a member has more or less mastered 
foot and arms drill and the basic manoeu-
vres, it’s very easy for him to stand in the 
ranks and follow the orders that are given; 

however, to get out front and give those 
orders is a horse of another wheelbase. To 
remember the exact wording of each order 
(which is so important for recognition) and 
the proper sequence of orders is far more 
difficult than one might think. To remem-
ber them under the pressure of an audience, 
or worse, in the middle of an action, is so 
much more difficult than most guys in the 
ranks appreciate.

Within the northern Brigade’s leader-
ship, there have often been debates about 
how to efficiently move the troops in 
column on narrow roads or around and 
through obstacles. If it’s simply a matter of 

getting from the encampment to the parade 
ground, the officer or nCO’s greatest 
concern is being able to get the unit front-
formed in a specific, obvious position when 
you arrive. 

But, when you’re in action, the concerns 
multiply. The leader has to think ahead 
about all the possibilities of what the enemy 
may do. And, don’t forget, independently 
moving a section or even a two- or three-
section company is one thing, but when a 
senior officer moves his multi-company 
command in Indian Files along a trail, what 
happens if he gets hit on the left flank? 
What about the right, the front, the rear? 
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and a black hatchet in the middle, signify-
ing their being killed with that weapon.

no. 2. Containing ninety-eight of farm-
ers killed in their houses; hoops red; figure of 
a hoe, to mark their profession; great white 
circle and sun, to show they were surprised 
in the daytime; a little red foot, to show they 
stood upon their defence, and died fighting 
for their lives and families.

no. 3. Containing ninety-seven of farm-
ers ; hoops green, to show they were killed in 
their fields ; a large white circle with a little 
round mark on it for the sun, to show that 
it was in the daytime; black bullet-mark on 
some, hatchet on others.

no. 4. Containing one hundred and two 
of farmers, mixed of the several marks above; 
only eighteen marked with a little yellow 
flame, to denote their being of prisoners 
burnt alive, after being scalped, their nails 
pulled out by the roots, and other torments; 
one of these latter supposed to be a rebel 

clergyman, his band being fixed to the hoop 
of his scalp. Most of the farmers appear by 
the hair to have been young or middle- aged 
men ; there being but sixty-seven very gray 
heads among them all; which makes the 
service more essential.

no. 5. Containing eighty-eight scalps of 
women ; hair long, braided in the Indian 
fashion, to show they were mothers; hoops 
blue; skin yellow ground, with little red 
tadpoles, to represent, by way of triumph, 
the tears of grief occasioned to their rela-
tions; a black scalping-knife or hatchet at 
the bottom, to mark their being killed with 
those instruments. Seventeen others, hair 
very gray; black hoops; plain brown color; 
no mark, but the short club or casse-tete, to 
show they were knocked down dead, or had 
their brains beat out

no. 6. Containing one hundred and 
ninety-three boys’ scalps, of various ages; 
small green hoops ; whitish ground on the 

skin, with red tears in the middle, and black 
bullet-marks, knife, hatchet, or club, as their 
deaths happened.

no. 7. Two hundred and eleven girls’ 
scalps, big and little; small yellow hoops; 
white ground; tears; hatchet, club, scalping-
knife, &,c.

no. 8. This package is a mixture of all the 
varieties above mentioned, to the number 
of one hundred and twelve ; with a box of 
birch bark, containing twenty-nine little 
infants’ scalps of various sizes; small white 
hoops; white ground; no tears ; and only a 
little black knife in the middle, to show they 
were ripped out of their mothers’ bellies.

So, the next time some Rebel offers up the old 
canard about “bales of human scalps being sent 
to the King”, tell them that this little tidbit was 
the pure invention of a man with a reputation 
for such jeux d’esprit.

Sjt Mike Manning

The Joys 
O F 

giving Orders 
A n D 

manoeuvring 
Troops



When his command exits that trail into a 
field and he discovers the enemy formed 
right in front of him, how quickly will his 
long, strung-out command front-form to 
give fire? Or, will there be so much confu-
sion, that he’ll be defeated and repulsed 
before his companies can front-form? 

Bottom line – as a ranker, much of your 
enjoyment on the field has to do with how 
well your leaders deploy your section, com-
pany, battalion and brigade. If they perform 
poorly, you’re likely to have a very nasty time 
of it.

At the Toronto drills, the brigade has been 
practicing advancing/retiring in files from the 
right of companies and battalion and advanc-
ing/retiring in files from the centre of companies 
and battalion. If you give it some thought, mov-
ing from the centre has the distinct advantage 
of allowing the company/battalion to form-
front in a more efficient manner. 

You can bet that the officer leading the 
company/battalion has to think ahead about 
the results of whichever method he chooses 
to move the unit. If he doesn’t think ahead; 

he’ll be ill prepared to react to the enemy 
and you and your mates will get clobbered, 
or miss a golden opportunity and you’ll be 
bloody grumpy about it.

Singleton’s Company, 2KRR has fre-
quently practiced ‘taking ground to the 
right or left.’ This involves facing right or 
left and marching off in double files. One 
suspects the primary objective of this order 
was to move in either direction for a short 
distance. The order is particularly useful to 
adjust frontages of the battalion a few paces 
one way or the other and is infinitely better 
than being ordered to “shuffle over”, which 
looks incredibly unprofessional.

However, the double file column that 
“Taking Ground” results in has long-dis-
tance uses. For example, the company can 
move down a road and the files can move 
over to the verges and cover both flanks. 
Is the order any different or better than 
advancing in files from the right or left 
flank? Well, not really, other than when 
the order is given, a double file column is 
instantly created. 

no matter which order is given to create a 
double file column, the result is a manoeuvre 
that offers immediate protection to either 
flank. And, if a strenuous attack is made 
on one flank only, then the files can close 
up to maximize firepower. Yes, if the unit 
has taken ground to the right and the files 
close to the right, the unit will be clubbed 
with the rear rank men in the front rank, but 
“so what?” The double file column does not 
provide strong firepower to the front or rear, 
but when you’re on a narrow road, that’s the 
price you pay, as you can’t deploy in a col-
umn of sections or platoons. There’s just not 
enough room.

There have been arguments made over 
the years that forming a column by facing 
to the right/left was not used during the 
war; however, Matt Spring’s excellent book, 
With Zeal and With Bayonets Only says 
otherwise. See page 86 for his analysis.

McGeachie
Ex giver of orders
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— Links —
W O M e n  I n  A M e R I C A

http://b-womeninamericanhistory18.blogspot.com/ 
This woman has gone to great lengths to collect paintings of our period, with a HuGe 
emphasis on American portraiture in groups that, by the sheer number of examples, demon-
strate very interesting aspects of clothing in our period. I highly recommend a look – this site 
represents the type of research investigation that the internet can be excellent at. 

Nancy Watt


